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SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

[ITze : 3 hours

Maximum marks : 100)

PART-A
(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences' Each question carries 2 marks'

I . What is software life cYcle model ?

2. List any two project estimation techniques.

3. What is structure chart ?

4. Give the purpose of debugging in software engineering'

5. Define GASE. (5x2 = lo)

PART -B
(Maximum marks : 30)

IlAnswerany/iveofthefollowingquesfions.Eachquestioncarries6marks.

I . Explain any two metics used for software size estimation'

2. Describe prototyping life cycle model.

3. Discuss the characteristics of a good SRS document'

4. What is DFD ? Illustrate the symbols used to represent DFD'

5. Explain about different code review techniques.

6. Describe the various mefics used to measure software reliability'

7. List the benefits of CASE. (5x6:30)
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PART -C
(Maximurn marks : 60)

(Answer oze firll question from each wft. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

(a) Explain classical waterfall model with a neat diagram.

(b) Describe the software team stucture.

(a) Explain spiral model with a neat sketch.

(b) Explain different COCOMO models.

UNrr - II

Explain mhesion and coupling with its classification.

On

VI (a) Explain different t)?es of user interfaces.

(b) Describe function oriented design approach.

UNrr - III

Marks

l5

VII (a)

(b)

Explain black box testing.

Discuss coding standards and guidelines.

Or
(a) Explain white box testing.

(b) Describe different debugging techniques.

Uurr - IV

(a) Explain the architecture ofa typical CASE environment.

(b) Explain the characteristics ofCASE tools.

(a) Illustrate a case study which automate library operations which issues and retums
books highlight design and testing phase.

(b) Explain the CASE tool support in software life cycle.
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